“WE WELCOME, WE WORSHIP, WE WITNESS”
December 17th, 2017 3rd Sunday of ADVENT
Holy Family Office (902) 667-2523

Father Craig Christenson—Parish Priest/Moderator of Cumberland County
Glenna O’Quinn Parish Coordinator
Laurie Perry - Caretaker

Christmas Mass Schedule: 2017
December 24th
3:00 pm
Family Mass, Holy Family Amherst, NS
3:00 pm
St. Thomas Aquinas
Joggins, NS
5:30 pm
St. Cornelius
Streets Ridge, NS
6:00 pm
St. Brigid’s
Parrsboro, NS
7:30 pm
St. Thomas More
Pugwash, NS
9:00 pm
St. John the Baptist
Springhill, NS
10:00 pm
Holy Family
Amherst, NS
December 25th—No Christmas Day Masses in Cumberland County

Evelyn Currie Office/Finance Manager
Deacon Howard Gotell

SECOND WEEK OF ADVENT
“O Almighty God, gracious provider and
giver of life, we anxiously await the celebration of your birth. Like the people of long
ago, our ancestors in faith, we too, are in
need of light, in need of direction, in need of your Word, to
show us the way. Our busy lives and the consumerism that
surrounds us make it difficult to recognize your kingdom and
to hear your voice. Help us Lord, to focus on you. We pray
that you hear our prayer in the name of Jesus. Amen.”

JOY: In this job, learning is a minute by minute activity. There are always new things, or a new understanding for the
“old” things! Thank God! What is ADVENT really about for us? Why do “we do, what we do, when we do” things and
what does it all mean? We know what we know but do we always know why? ADVENT is about waiting and CHRISTMAS is about celebrating. As a child in our family, I couldn’t understand WHY a family of 7 very over-active children,
would ever find ANY reason to start putting up a Christmas Tree on Christmas Eve!! It was what was done, but I didn’t
appreciate why….in my child(“ish”) opinion, it was “TOO LATE TO PUT UP A TREE, MUM AND DAD!!” (I am sure this
message was probably carried 7 times over by each child, every Christmas). So starting my own family traditions, the
tree goes up most years on December 1st and Christmas music starts as soon as “Mum gets the feeling of Christmas”!
However I am a student of our faith, and I sit at the feet of many great teachers, including all the new things that Father Craig is teaching us. I am re-learning amazing things about ADVENT and CHRISTMAS. The JOY of waiting, the suspense, the awe, the contained excitement for something so GREAT, so AMAZING, so AWESOME!! As a kid, I KNEW
there was waiting….I just didn’t see an true benefit to ANYONE!! As an adult, as a parent, I am learning this is a gift
that we have lost….with so many of our wonderful traditions. Where once certain recipes were never made, unless it
was at Christmas and other traditions that waited only ADVENT and Christmas! Now we can have/get almost anything
we want at any time of the year, in any Season. Where is the “specialness” of this now? Where is the JOY? There are
still so many traditions and wonderful reasons to spread out our ADVENT activities and our CHRISTMAS activities, and
create more enjoyment for all the experiences. One thing I have re-learned is that having my Christmas Tree up as long
as we do, and in some years until the end of January, this may not be “against the rule”, and is more “the rule” of our
traditions. We all know that Christmas is more than just the Day in our liturgical year, but, I am learning, that there is
so much more. That the “official end of Christmas” from traditional practices, extend to the Candlemas on February
2nd. This celebration of JOY, is the time Mary entered the temple with the Child Jesus. This marks the end of a wonderful 40-day “Christmastide”, that actually corresponds to the 40 days of Lent. I know for many, we try to squeeze so
much in a one-week timeframe for Christmas, and unfortunately for many, ADVENT is more a time to “get it all down”
for Christmas Eve, versus a time of waiting anxiously, excitedly, hopefully. Christmas is about the celebration and JOY,
that “GOD, loved the world, so much that He gave His only Son, so that everyone who believe in Him may not die but
have eternal life.” The Greatest Gift of JOY! This 3rd Sunday of Advent, let us continue with HOPE, work for PEACE, be
present for JOY and remember that we have lots of time to celebrate the season. God Blessings, Glenna xo
WELCOME AND BLESSINGS

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

If you are not of the Catholic faith, we welcome
you to our Family. Please feel free to come up at
Communion, cross your arms and receive a blessing from Fr Craig or Deacon Howard.

1st three Saturdays of each Month from 2:30—
3:30 pm, as well as on Wednesday or Friday
after weekday 9 am Mass.

Advent and Christmas Blessings
STRAW OF KINDNESS ADVENT 2017

Christmas Eve 3 pm
Family Mass:

As we prepare for the birth of JESUS on Christmas Day, we are, as a community, to doing
good works and “fill the manger” for JESUS’
birth. In these “Advent - ACTS of KINDNESS”, we are preparing
for the “King to be born”! For every ACT of KINDNESS that you
do during ADVENT, please take a piece of MANGER STRAW in
the bin in the gathering area, and take the Straw to the MANGER in the Church before or after Mass each week. We are going to fill our community with ACTS of KINDNESS, telling others
how together we are working to build a place for JESUS’s birth.
Filling lives with beauty, wonder and kindness, so He can be
surrounded with our LOVE on Christmas Day. Help us fill our
Manger for Christmas Eve and “be Prepared” for the most wonderous of gifts for us all, as He arrives in and for our lives.

Shopping Ideas:

Are you still looking for
some ideas for Christmas giving? Think of these
ideas as you consider:
- Buy a Youth Holy Family Cookbook: For
$15.00 give the gift that keeps feeding the ones
you love. A perfect idea for so many different
loved ones on your list!
- Have a Mass said in honor of someone (or in memory of someone that they loved) who may have passed away.
- Make a donation to the Christmas Cheer, have a Turkey/Ham
to be put in a box as a gift in honor of someone you love and
also making someone else’s Christmas a bit brighter.
- The gift that keeps on giving—make a donation to St. Vincent
de Paul for the amazing work they do in serving the poor and
those in need in our community.
Drop into the office to get any of these gift ideas.

Liturgy of the Word: Shannex & Victoria
Manor: Wed. Dec. 20th Holy Family Parish
will lead the Liturgy of the Word Services at
Victoria Manor at 10:30 a.m. and Shannex, at
11:00 a.m. We usually sing three hymns. This is a good opportunity to see some folks who were faithful members of their
own parishes.
We always appreciate additions to the
choir! Come and join us for one of the services or for both.

Parking for Christmas Eve Masses:
Please be aware that parking will be limited on
Christmas Eve, due to numbers attending the
two Christmas Eve Masses and because there is
no Christmas Day Mass. We will have help on
hand to assist with the parking, but please make plans aware of
this wonderful challenge to have on Christmas Eve!! :)

Our early Mass has always
been for Families and
those Seniors who may
find the 10 pm Mass too
late. We ask, if you are
not restricted in any way and are able to attend the 10 pm,
please consider this option. It is our mission to make both Masses truly beautiful celebrations for all who join us. The 3 pm will
be led by our Youth doing the Readings, Music, Serving. Our
M&M’s Youth Choir will lead a Carole Sing at 2:30 pm, so bring
your singing voices! Merry Christmas from the M&M’s!

Christmas Eve Mass 10 pm: Our
Senior Choir (otherwise nicknamed
as the SKIDDLES by the M&M’s
Youth Choir!) will be sharing their
beautiful gifts of music at the 10 pm
Mass. There will be Carole Singing
at 9:30 pm, so please come to enjoy
and join in the songs of the Season!
Merry Christmas from the Choir!

Christmas Flowers Donation: Would
you like to make a monetary donation in
memory of a loved one to assist with
the purchase of Christmas poinsettias
for our church? If so, please place your
donations in an envelope with your name and “Christmas
Flowers” written on it and drop in the collection on the weekend.
Envelopes are in the Gathering Area.
“Do you want to build a snowman?” Well we might not have
an opportunity to do this for
Christmas, BUT you can come
skating, and you will not have to
worry if the ice will be melting!!
COME OUT TO SKATE!!

PARISH LIFE SKATE
December 30th

Amherst Arena: 5:30—6:30 pm
After at the MacIntyre Parish Hall—6:30 pm

In Our Parish Life, In Our “Family” Life
Society of St. Vincent de Paul: If you would STEWARDSHIP NEWS: LIVING YOUR STRENGTHS:
like to learn more about the Society, how we
work, or learn how to become a volunteer with In January we are offering our “Living Your Strengths” course.
us, contact one of the members you know or Have you booked a spot?. Room for 8 individuals in this first
contact the parish office at 902-667-2523
one of the New Year, so please contact the Office
as soon as possible to register 902-667-2523.
HOMELESS PERSON’S MEMORIAL DAY: Dec, 21st 4:15pm
“Who you are, is the gift from GOD to You,
at the Victoria Square Downtown Amherst. Joining together to
remember all those who have died from homelessness. Orga- Who you BECOME, is the gift to GOD from You!”
nized by Alison Lair, YMCA Navigator for Homelessness in Cumberland County. Please come and share in the memorial.
Empowering Beyond Barriers wants to
thank Holy Family parish staff, Society
of St. Vincent de Paul and all of you who
Liturgy Ministry Workshop:
contributed to the Coats for CumberJanuary 13th from 10—11:30 am
land project this year. In Amherst
On Saturday Morning January 13th, there will
alone, 470 coats were given out, as well
as countless mittens, scarves and some footwear. Additional
be a training workshop for all those who
coats and winter outer wear items were given in Oxford,
serve or put their names on a YES Card to join
Springhill, Parrsboro, Pugwash and Wentworth. This is a huge
those in ministry. This is for those who did
undertaking and has countless volunteers and contributors. If
not attend the one last year, for those who
you’d like to learn more about the Empowering Beyond Barriers
want a refresher of their duties or our newest. If you are in committee check our their Facebook page . Thank You!
different ministries and only got to one session last year, this is a
good time to do the other ministry session. Please mark your
Membership Dues:
calendar to be at this training. STORM DATE: Jan. 18th.
Membership dues for 2018 are being collected. You
can pay your dues by placing them in an envelope
Please remember to pick up the new Ministry Schedule. On
marked "CWL dues" with your name and put in the
behalf of the Liturgy Committee, thank-you to all who give of
collection basket or giving them to Pauline Pettitheir time and talents to serving at Eucharist, as Readers, Ushers,
grew . Dues must be paid by Dec. 31/17.
Greeters, Eucharistic Ministers, Music and all other areas.
Please Park in Holy Family parish
spots, not the PRIVATE parking for
apartments. We work at keeping
and being Good Neighbors! Thank
You!

Merry Christmas

From the Holy Family CWL
Knights of Columbus #2916
Regular Meeting—4th Thursday of Month
(returning for January 25th at 7pm)
4th Degree Meetings—1st Thursday of Month
(returning January 4th at 7pm)
Find out more by contacting;
David Gould, Grand Knight, 902-694-4418 or
Deputy Grand Knight Rick d’Entremont, 902-664-8610
Bingo takes place each Sunday and Monday at
6:45 pm at Knight’s hall—5 Robie St. Everyone
is welcomed to join in the BINGO fun.
Knights Breakfast January 2018
Join us in the New Year for the next
Knights Breakfast on January 13th
from 8-11am. Cost is $6.00 for a delicious and filling breakfast, served with
love!

Good Stewards…in everything!
Meetings and Happenings—JANUARY 2018

Collection Weekly Update
Weekend December 9/10th
Envelopes
Loose
Pre-Authorized
Children
TOTAL
Christmas Cheer
SSVP

Dec. 17th 10 am
11:15 am

Sunday School Classes
3rd Sunday of Advent Mass

$ 2,694.84
2-3pm
$133.10
$1,458.00
6 pm
6:45 pm
$19.85
Dec.
18th
6:45 pm
$4,305.79
$1,200.00 Dec. 20th 9 am
1—3 pm
$606.20 Dec. 21st 10 am

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFTS OF TREASURE

Classrooms

RECONCILIATION
—Father Craig
M&M Choir Practise
Knights BINGO
Knights BINGO
Mass
FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Christmas Cheer Delivery
Mass
4th Sunday of Advent Mass

Dec. 22nd 9 am
Dec 23rd 6 pm

Church
Church
Knights Hall, 5 Robie St.
Knights Hall, 5 Robie St.
Church
MacIntyre Hall
EVERYWHERE!!
Church
Church

Dec 24th

3 on

Family Mass Christmas Eve

Church/ Hall

Dec. 24th

10 pm

Christmas Eve Mass

Church/Hall

Dec. 25th

NO MASS—Merry Christmas Everyone! God Bless You All!

Dec 25—
29th
Dec. 30th 5:30—6:30 p
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
Dec. 31st 11:15 am
Jan 1st
10 am

OFFICE CLOSED

OFFICE CLOSED

Skating Party
Mass
Hot Chocolate Party
Mass
Holy Mary Mother of God MASS

Amherst Arena
Church
MacIntyre Hall
Church
Church

FUNDRAISING, FUN and FELLOWSHIP
INCOME TAX RECEIPTS:
Donations made on January 1, 2018 and
thereafter cannot be included in the charitable tax receipts issued for 2017. This
includes checks dated in 2017, or in a
church envelope dated 2017, but received on January 1,
2018 or later. Tax rules require these be treated as 2018
donations.

2018 Offertory Envelopes
NOW Available:
2018 Envelopes are in the Gathering Area. If
you don’t have an envelope number and
would like to have a box, contact Evelyn at
902-667-2523 and she will assign you a box. Do not use the envelopes until the new year. Thank you for your generous contributions that make all our parish life possible.

Holy Family Parish LOONIE DRAW

Chase The Ace -

Dec. 10 Winning #13 BRENDA MCINNIS —
$173.00 goes for Christmas Shopping!
Next Draw on Dec. 17th.

Next ACE Draw— Jan. 5th/18

HAVE YOU PLAYED YET???:
-Numbers are sold before/after Sat/Sun Mass. Your number can
be played weekly at the office.
-Pay each week, prepay for a few weeks or pay to the end August 2018. Numbers removed, if not played for 6 months.
House rules are available.

On December 8th, SUSAN OULTON won
$160.00 Thank You!

JACKPOT ESTIMATED: $ 5,600.00
Entertainment Line-Up

NEW YEAR PARTY AT CHASE THE ACE
—January 5th/18
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM CHASE THE ACE TEAM!!

Prayers, Worship, Blessings and Love
December 23rd - Readings 4th Sunday of Advent
1st Reading:
2nd Reading:
Gospel:

2 Samuel 7:1-5,8-12,14, 16
Romans 16: 25 -27
Luke 1: 26-38

Please keep these individuals and their families in
your prayers:

JAMES CHAPPELL
PAT FRENETTE

December 25th Nativity of Our Lord
CHRISTMAS DAY
1st Reading:
2nd Reading:
Gospel:

Prayers for Those In Need

PHIL LEBLANC
CHRISTINA MacKENZIE

May these individuals and others in our families who are ill, be
able to find healing, peace and comfort from the Lord. Please let
us know if there is someone who is seriously ill, in the hospital or
homebound and would like a visit, receive Communion or
Anointing of Sick, by calling the office at 902-667-2523.

Isaiah 9:2-4, 6-7
Titus 2: 11-14
Luke 2: 1-16

PRAYER LINE—In need of prayer support? Start a prayer

Our Deep and Sincere Condolences

chain of love and support for a loved one or for prayers for
yourself, call 902-597-8313 or Post your intentions on the Prayer Wall or in Prayer Box in gathering area. Special prayers can
be included in Prayers of the Faithful at Mass call the office.

...To all Parishioners who have experienced the loss
of a loved one and to the friends and family of:

SHIRLEY-ANN DOWNEY
Mary, Mother of Mercy Prayer Group:

“Eternal life grant onto your child O Lord, and let
perpetual light shine upon them.”

Regular Prayer Meetings Thursday at 7pm in
the St. Charles/Nativity Room. All Welcomed!
Prayer Meetings resume Thursday January
4th. 2018 at 7 pm

As a prayerful reminder of a loved one, light a candle for 75c
and support the youth activities here at Holy Family.

MERRY CHRISTMAS—From the Prayer Group to All!

Prayer Line Call:

Prayer Line Call:

902-597-8313

902-597-8313
3rd Sunday of Advent Masses and Lay Led Services

Dec. 16th
Dec. 16th
Dec. 16th

4:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm

St. Paul the Apostle, River Hebert
St. Cornelius, Streets Ridge
Holy Family, Amherst

Mass
Lay Led Service
Mass for Clara Harnett by Holy Family CWL

Dec. 17th
Dec. 17th
Dec. 17th

9:00 am
9:00am
9:00 am

St. Brigid, Parrsboro
St. Thomas More, Pugwash
St. John The Baptist, Springhill

Lay Led Service
Lay Led Service
Mass

Dec. 17th

11:15 am

Holy Family, Amherst,

Mass for Leonide & Rita Gautreau by Joanne Morrissey

3rd Sunday of ADVENT— Weekday Masses
Dec. 20th

9:00 am

Holy Family, Amherst

Mass for Sheila Marshall by the Holy Family CWL

Dec. 22nd 9:00 am

Holy Family, Amherst

Mass for Danny McAleese by Glen & Anita White

4th Sunday of Advent Lay Led / Masses and Christmas Masses
Dec 23rd

4:00 pm

St. Paul the Apostle, River Hebert Mass

Dec. 23rd

6:30 pm

St. Cornelius, Streets Ridge

Lay Led Service

Dec. 23rd

6:00 pm

Holy Family, Amherst

Mass for Theresa McGee by Holy Family CWL

Dec. 24th

3:00 pm

Holy Family, Amherst

Mass for Charles Comeau by Mary Comeau & Family

Dec. 24th
Dec. 24th
Dec. 24th

3:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm

St. Thomas Aquinas, Joggins/RH
St. Cornelius, Streets Ridge
St. Brigid, Parrsboro

Mass
Mass
Mass

Dec. 24th

7:30 pm

St. Thomas More, Pugwash

Mass

Dec. 24th

9:00 pm

St. John the Baptist, Springhill

Mass

Dec. 24th

10:00 pm

Holy Family, Amherst

Mass for Stanley Gould by the Gould Family

Christmas Stories: 2017—The Innkeeper’s Tale
They think I'm some kind of cruel, heartless landlord. Someone must have told them
that. But they're wrong, just plain wrong, and it's time to set the record straight, once
and for all. People say I'm an innkeeper. I suppose you'd call it an inn. To us it's just a
big house. My grandfather, Joshua ben-Yahoudi, built it back when his trading business was at a peak. And he built it big enough to fit all fourteen kids. Well, a few years
ago, the missus and I were just rattling around in that big house--kids grown up and all
--and we were thinking, maybe we could take in a few travelers. Rachel has always
been mighty good in the kitchen, so we just let out word that we'd take people in, and they started to come. Every
night we'd have a person or two, sometimes more. People would always come back when they came to town again,
intent on another bowl of Rachel's lamb stew. Then came that census the governor thought up. Taxation, pure and
simple! People from all over the province flooded into town that week. Filled us clean up. Rachel and I slept in the main
room where we always do, and we started putting guests in the other three rooms. They kept coming. Then we doubled up two or three families to a room. They kept coming. Finally, when we had filled the main room with four families plus Rachel and me, we started turning people away. I must have gotten in and out of bed ten times that night,
stumbling over bodies to get to the door. "No more room, sorry folks. No more room. Come back in the morning. We
have a couple of families leaving then." They'd mutter something and head back to their party, and sleep somewhere
next to a house under the shelter of a blanket. I just couldn't make any more room. That's the honest truth. But I did
make room for one more couple. Joseph was a burly man with big arms and strong hands, down from Nazareth, I think
he said. He wouldn't take "no" for an answer. I would say, "No, I'm sorry," and he'd tell me about his "little Mary." Well,
when I saw "little Mary" she wasn't very little. She was just about as pregnant as a woman can get, and awfully pale.
While Joseph was pleading, I saw her grab her tummy in pain, and I knew I couldn't let her have that baby outside in
the wind and sleet. The barn. That would just have to do, I told myself, and led them and their donkey out back. Now it
was pretty crowded, so I shooed several animals into the pen outside to make room in one dry corner. Joseph said,
"We sure are grateful, sir." Then with a serious look, he asked me, "Do you know where I can find a midwife in these
parts? We might need her tomorrow or the next day." That man didn't know much about having babies, it was plain
enough to see. I ran to Aunt Sarah's house and pounded on the door until her husband came. "One of the travelers is
having a baby," I told him. "I'll wait while Aunt Sarah gets dressed." I stopped a moment to catch my breath. "And tell
her to hurry." By the time we got back to the barn, Joseph had "little Mary" settled on some soft, clean hay, wrapped
up in a blanket, wiping the perspiration off her brow, and was speaking softly to her as she fought the waves of pain.
Aunt Sarah sent me to get my Rachel, and then pushed Joseph and me out of the barn. "This ain't no place for men,"
she said. We waited just outside in the shelter of the barn for hours, it seemed like. Well, all of a sudden, we hear a
little cry. "You've got a baby boy," Aunt Sarah was saying as we peeped around the corner. She hands the young-un to
Rachel, and she wraps it up in those swaddling bands she had saved. Cute little thing, I tell you. Well, Joseph goes over
to Mary and gives her a big hug, and a kiss on the cheek, and Rachel hands Mary the baby, and then comes over to me
and takes my hand. "Remember when our Joshua was born?" she whispers. The lantern was blowing almost out, the
cattle were lowing softly, and baby Jesus was asleep in his mother's arms. That's how I left them as I walked Aunt Sarah
home. Chilly wind, though the sleet had stopped. By the time I got back, Rachel was in bed, and I was about ready to
put out the light, step over sleeping bodies, and get under the warm covers, when I heard some murmuring out by the
barn. I'd better check, I told myself. When I peeped in, I saw shepherds. Raggedy, smelly old shepherds were kneeling
down on the filthy barn floor as if they were praying. The oldest one was saying something to Joseph about angels and
the Messiah. And the rest of them just knelt there with their heads bowed, some with tears running down their faces. I
coughed out loud, and Joseph looked up. I was almost ready to run those thieving shepherds off, when Joseph motioned to me with his hand. "It's okay," he whispered. "They've come to see the Christ-baby." The Christ-baby? The
Messiah? That was when I knelt, too. And watched, and prayed, and listened to the old shepherd recount his story of
angels and heavenly glory, and the sign of a holy baby, wrapped in swaddling bands, to be found in a stable-manger.
My Lord, it was my stable where the Christ-baby was born. My manger he rested in. My
straw, my lamp, my wife Rachel assisting at his birth. The shepherds left after a while.
Some of them leaned over and kissed the sleeping Christ-child before they departed. I
know I did. I'll always be glad I made room in the barn for that family-- that holy family.
You see, I'm not some mean inn-keeper. I was there. I saw him. And, you know, years
later that boy came back to Bethlehem, this time telling about the Kingdom of God. Oh, I
believe in him, I tell you. I was there. And, mark my words, if you'd seen what I've seen,
you'd be a believer, too.

